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Let :~ be ~:-aniform h?~ergraph. In the presen~ paper 1 pr~)ve that if [?~:[ < ~/:~ a2" then the 
ctm:matic number of ~ is equal to 2. t Imve a result in the general (not neee~;sarily uniformt 
case  too.  
1. Introduction 
A hypergraph is a collection of sets. This paper deals with finite hypergraphs 
only. The sets in the hypergraph are called edges, and tt~c elements of these ecges 
a:e :oomts. The hypergraph is n-uniform if every edge has n points. 
The chromati :  number of a hypergraph is the least number k, szmh that the 
p~ints can be k<olored so ,*hat no edge is monGc1~romatic tn o~lr unders,anding 
any map f : G --, t 1 . . . . .  k} is a k-coloration of a t" ypergraph, !.e. monochromatic 
edges are also allowed. 
l_,et re(n)  be the minimue~ number of edges of a 3-chromatic n-uniform 
hypergraph. It i,'; known [1, 3] 
;lo,, ,'~" ~< m(n)~ ;~e2". 
We improve the lower bound showing 
Theorem 1.1. For every 8>0 i f  n >I n(8) 
re(n) ;~ n~- 's2". 
I. ~ woutd be very i~lteresting to improve the upper bound. 
In the general (not necessarily uniform) case we have no good estimation. Let 
{Ek}~=, t;e a 3-.chromatic hypergraph. Let 
f("0 = rain (k~ 2--'Ek' ) ' =  
where the min imum is extended over all hypergraphs with rain I&l= n. Erd~Ss [2] 
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:proved: that f (n )~J  and he ~2,-4] suggestet hat f (n ) - -~  as a---oz. 'We sh:al~ 
prove  this: : . . . .  
i l~eotemi,:a, lim f in )=+~.  
I~ is clear that f (n )  r -,. m~,n)2 . "We could no : decide whether f(n) < m(~ )2-". 
2,, Proof of .'~eot~:~ 1.1 
Let ~ be n~uniform hyperg;,~ph. If ~ ..>.-.*~(~)and 
~a,i < n-" 2 ,  (2.1i 
then we show that th~ peims can be 2-colored ;o ~hat no edge is monochromatic 
• For every 2-color~'ion ._q'= ~f<~, .Ka) of ~ ~e .~lefine a sequer~ce of relat;<,ns ~s 
follows 
ERJ (C, j )F  E,F~-:/~; ]= i , . . . ,n ;  i= I ,2  
holds if a~d o,,fly ~f t~e coloration C sat~sfies he conditions 
(a) E c K~, 
(b) EnF#!?  and iF~<l :=/ .  
Let 
Let 
.~ .c j={e ~ . E , : - .<},  
.~"(C, ,i) = {E, F'): ~ ' (C  i)F}. 
~ +_(a  i ra>O,  
la -~0 else 
Lermna 2.1. There is a 2-coloro:~ion C*  * ~'*~ " = (K~, -2, ~4 @ auch tha; 
ld~('C*){~<4.n }-~ i = 1, 2 
and 
{l;\ 
Proof, Let g denote the set of ail 2-coioratioas c:f ~ and denote {~y p alac mm~ber 
of points of 5g (obviously lg] = 2" ). 
We have by (2.I) 
C ~z g',, E~,~ 
= ~ 2 ~-" =: {,T12"-" < ,:-~-~-~ 2',
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thus 
Let 
We have  
Since 
we have 
t{C s"e: ~(,,~q ~C)[ > 4n-',-%}{ < 2 ~- . 
L~"':={(E. F',: i ENF!=~ m;d E', F~ .t~} l=  t . . . . .  H. 
2 d.' Lv, ;~l :: ~'7" " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , .. , .C, }'{( . . . .  :L . ,<kC~j ; :y  i 
-- r2, "~" "~ ~r e,, ~-t < ~')"i- ) o,p e,,.~* 
t,:,,;_,l,~;I-<~7~- \ ] /  and ]~<gn 
,Tq \ j -g  ) ~ -< / ' ) ' , ,>  n 'q"  
By (2.1), (2.3] and (2.4) 
C ,: :,~: ; 3 , , , ] ]  
the refore: 
L{ ( '} ..... , . . . . . .  ~ ( s, , C~<ti': -_-'t~ ~ ' " i ,~(~ ,~).-,, . " 2~,-,o~,,,+) <2,'~,,::~2,,_,o~,,~ ). 
From (2.5) we obtain if >" rant(8) 
t{ ( ,c e ~' :v ]c  [L - /Tdvi  ~ [ I, 2.! F'~:'(C, j)l 
F/\ " , . 
The lemma immediately foll,,~ws from (2.2) and (2.6). 
For every 2-c31oration C--= (K,. K J  of .:Y; we define 




~'  (c, ]) ,= {E n ,v,~'*'C'.Ee.eCt-,. IE r; M' (c}l =y 
,.'E\M'(C])(~,~<. . - ,~,  i= l .2 :  j= l , . . . . ;~ .  
(O ' ) )  
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
(m, . ,  , 
(2.6) 
::~t~:!~ : • ~ ~• :i ~ :: =' j. ~ 
]Indeed, if D=FC-IMIfC)~.@~(C.]),  i:iaen zhere existS ~" ~ " ,:.,~ M (C~ for which 
E nee  ft, therefore 
(E ,F )  e ~'(C ,  j). "~ "" 
By the definition of ~*((2 j) 
D FAN,  9 t~) 
therefore D is determined by F and C Dut (2,7) is an immediate cow. tztt~ence of 
(2.8) and (2.9). 
Assume tha~ (2.10) holds. 
V / ( i=1 ,2)  3T~cM~(C *) 
{ rE  e ,d~ (C*)( T" n E ~ f~) and 
Now we can complete the proof of 'Fheorem [.!. Note that if X. ~,' are sets 
XZ5. Y denotes the symmetric d fference of X and Y. 2 x denotes :~he pc ~ve:' set of 
X. set 
C** = {K* zX ( r  ~ ' .r'~~ * ~-, U,  ,K.2~,(i UT:)}.  
it follows from (10) that hi C** there i.,; no ntoL( ..t,m~.~.t~c edge. Th~refo:e it is 
sufficient o prove (2.10]. 
Lenm~ 2,. Let ~,~ be ]-unifor. hypergr,:!Fhs j = I, 2 . . . .  an~ G be an r.~nifonn 
hypergraph. Suppose that 
c 2 ~ j = ~ 9 and G c ~'~ 
Also suppose 
)ul  100 \ l~  " 
Then there exists Tc  M Such that 
(i) ]TJ = [l.v, rl ,r '( io.v ~ .~-!-..~.).~ (huegrai part) 
E) .for ,mery A e G i T f3 A ¢ 0 
(Sii) Nr  every j, for every B e ~) : T:~ ~,i:. 
P~'~q, Let t=;[mn-'( iog{G]+2)] where ~1 ={_M!. Ne  h~ve 
ul  (7 ) t{U~M: :  =.~ and : : IAeG,UaA =,,)}t 
" : ~<=£-2 G i~ l  -n~ tG l<e L > 'i'~ : (, ') \ :m) 
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On the other hand 
i 
- -  1Uj = t ;~:)(U = ~tg)}j (,,~)I{UcM': ~ ' and3Bc  
(,,,-. ~ (}) 
iTF ?fi '" 
By (*) we hav,:~ 
r' 
J 
~-7 ~.J} )~,. , ,  -. ~ i=a ! .2~_ i -3  . . 
,E  E >',',I ~- ~00 ioj ; J 
_< i ('~'"'~:~;~"< (~% lo l+2)q  
1 I w ( loe iGI-~- 2}'., _.:,,,,~ ,,~ >,~,. !
e 1:'~ t~i+: I 1 
d 
(0  t "~', 
(243)  
If we combine (2.11). (2.12} and (2.I3) this completes the procf of the lemma. 
I..e~ M = M~(C*), G =:,~(C*),  
d 
=i~)'f'(C*,i) if l~4j~--cn },
~:] [0 ot!.erwise, i = 1, 2. 
We siaal! check the condition (*). By (2.7) end Lemma 2.1 
• \ j /  
t (,~21,_3~og!.~,~c:.,k_<~ i fn~n2(8) .  
Vqe note that 
[ IM ~ (C*)t .. ,~, ~,,.~_ ~, ] ....... ~[-- (tog ~¢1 ((2)l ' ~)] ~< n~. (2 .14)  
Indeed, by Lcmma 2.i 
.,'v:[' ((_____?*)__j (k,g t~ ¢' (C% + 2) s:. 1,~/' (( ;*)/(log 1~4' (C'*)i + 2) 
I t  
By the applh:otion of Lemma 2.2 and by (2.14) we obtain that (2o10) holds if 
ti ;~,-maxl<~; 3 n~(6), hence the proof of Theorem 1.1 is completed. 
: :i<:::~ill : : ~i ~¸  ¸, :  
We start by introducing some notations, let 
: : :exp(0)= l  and exp(k)=:2~'~'{~-~< 
Let  
ig n(O) = n and lg n(k) = og log  {Ig n (k -  1)} 
where log X is the binary log of X. 
Le ;  ~: be a hypergraph for which 
and 
rain IEI--- n (3.!) 
If er ~exp (TL + 100), then we show t~mt he points of ~ can be 2-colored so that 
no edge is monocb;omatie. Wemay assume that L is integei. 
For every 2-coloration C=(K~,K2) of ~;; .... ~.~ defi,,e d~iC) and ~:';"~t<-, s. t-) 
[ i=1 ,2 ;s=! ,9 ,  . ;  t= ,  . . . . . .  ]as follows 
,d'(c) :-- {~ ~ ~:  E = K,}, 
let ~(C ,  s, t) be the set of (Eo . . . . .  Ji;.,) where {.G'}~=o satisfies the cor~dkion.* 
(a) Ui, j =0 . . . . .  :~ are different el,'ments of L'7;: 
(b) GcK .  j= l  . . . .  s; 
(c) (Eo\ b%,  ~)n~ =¢;  
(d) 1<]7=o ~;I ~L%o IZ~i-(:'~)% .<  , -3£ .  
Lewana 3.l, Ti~e.e is ~ 2-coloration C* -- (K~*, K2*) G f ~ such the.* 
(i) !uI~(C*)I-~3L i=1,2 ;  
(ii) f~(C  *, s, t)l~</3(s, t) i = 1, 2; s = t . . . . .  3L: t = .  . . . .  3L. 
wheie 
f3(s, t) = 3(s ,  ; L}  = L "+ 'va~ ~,.~,,+3i.+~ 
Preet. Let q~ denote the set of all 2occ ora~oi~s of "~ and denote by r the ttumbc'r 
o f  points of ST (obvk,usly t~[ =2"), 
we  have by (3.2) 
3]  3::3 : : : . . . .  
3:[3:7 ,);:-:~:(:- 73 7 : (  :3:: :<::::: [:: ,::: 
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thus 
Let ~7~=~ and a z~ =~v-~ x:F, Let 
t, L) := j(E,,> ~.',';}:F- i, i=0  c :Y~ s 
are different eie:~ents of 3 z: and 
~t!  ~. > + i v :  .... '")"i!.,..,,~:~-3~.I. 
, u i o - . :  ,' l 





= ii~- (s'~' :[g~,. . . .  ED~::~'B~(C. ._. , , s ,  r,}l 
~÷~. ., , /  -, ~[z~l 3 
( t \fZ, ,2 
t} 
t [2  
therefore 
. ce~; :  ,,~ ' L : '  
l{Ce ~'; :V ie [ t ,  2],Vs c [ l ,  3L], Vt c [ l .  3L]:t{'~'(C, s, t)t~<f3(s, t)}l 
;~ 2' ..... Y Y___ -> no, '  (3.4) 
t3.3) and [3.4) prove the !emma. 
Lemma_ 3.2, [,¢~ ~ be a set-syswm M ,,~,,,,,,,=~r"¢"~tt'<-~ be a decreasb G s,,que~tce of rectl 
mm~bers. Ti~en ~al can be written in the form: 
sd={.A~,~: l~]~r ,O~k<.s i}  s i> i ; j=[  . . . . .  r 
i<= 
:;:satisfying the foIto~:,ing:cOnditions 
: :: (i): t& o r-, & :I ~ e<Z~2;: + k),2:--::i <-r; 1 ~ ~: < s, 
: ( i i ) / f  1~]<]~ <~:r, then:]A}oDA ~ , ]<q~(~:  .,~,). 0~<k <s~. 
P.iooL Le t la~I = re. We shall prove ,he Lemma by bduction on m. For m = 1 it is 
:obvious. Assume ttl > 1; and the stm:Sment is tr,:e for arbitrary ~,~ and ,~r{..-o.ic:i-* 
with [~l < m, 
A Very Simple a::gument ~howe~ that we Can choose c iit'erm,~t dements 
A {m, ., A ~'°-~ (~o > 1) of ~u/satisf~ iag the fol:owing requirements: 
• [A m) ca A¢~I ~,~Ci) 1 ~<] <,~,, (3.5) 
]A {°) ~ BI < o(~o) ~or ever~ B ~ .e~ \{A ~o: . . . .  , A ~'~- "~}. (3.B) 
Le.t 
d"  =.~\{A °~, .... ~.a (~'-:)~, aria ~*<n)=~,(n,+~o]. 
By the induct/on hypothesis d*  ca~; be wr:tten in the form 





if i<A.  
A~.~. = A Ca~ 0~k <a~ =:s~ 
and 
= ~* ~<. i~r*+t . (}~k<s*  :=si" 
Lemma 3.2 fotiows from (35'< (3.5). (3.7) and (3.8). 
(3,8) 
Let 
sg=.~P(C*) i=1 ,2  and #(f,= i!: ~(£i. 
then by Lemma 3.2 avd by (3.l) d~(C '') can be writ¢e~ i:~ the to~m 
{ ~-~;~<-s~-} i=:1,~ \ ] -  [a  .a~, K , ~ ,, 
where 
~a.9) 
(D~I 3-chrc>naffc hyg>ergrar~hs t35 
and 
Lei 
i&  , 
. . . .  ~ <~<,~j  ~ su ~ 
lA.~.ol An .~ j  ,= ,°  ~, , ,  , 
\~,=- I / 
.all " 
l~ j<"  ~ rU>. (? '" .h  -~- k <s} ' .  (3 lO) 
,,'41::= U ,:L 
!ENMIi~<3L arid ENM{= ENMI}  
i=! .2 : != [ . . . . .  ruL 
Lemma 3.3 
I "  ~i " , :> " | a~ =J  I - - -  i . ~  I ,  . . . .  , . 
t \~: I , ) 
PreoL  Le:  E ~ L>I :'nd AI:,~>. - • Ai.,.0 (l ~.;'t < '  " ' <] , )  denote  those dements  of ,~Ii 
wl~ich intcrsect E. By the def init ion of ,c:?i 
t~\  ! !  ,,~! .~ "-'* <" , \  ~ , j  , . ,.u, Nj,~i =d.  ta.t  1) 
On  fi~e ofi~er han, l by (3  I0) 
& 
, l ¢ .~  ' u  a, ou v: >I~7i+ ~. !.-h,.ol 
- 'En  OAio  - Y, I.~L..,,nALot 
• , (?) > !Et + lAu.o j -  3L - lg ~;~ , (.x~ . 
1~ = I \~ :=  1 I 
therefore  b~ (3 .1  i} .  , '3 .12)  
±) ~i AI o) ~ 5~i(C*, q. .u> (3.13) (E, e • i E.('~, . . . .  .~, ~ i  " 
\ 
l cmma 3. | ,  the defiT::tion of tg n(~') and (3.1-,) imply 
'v, ~ C ,q, s} 
3L  / '  . . . .  ' -  - 
(~)) -- } , d(2 s, Y 1 
.< __..,_2',22 * . . . . . . . . .  
3L  
t,3g = {:: =:=: = : = =7727:: ~, e~e~ 
:Ttiil least in~ual ity is true, since :by ~a: ~exp (:7L + 100) 
This completes: ~he prc-of of the lemma. 
Let: : ; 
~i  ! 
We el tim 
Bj.,<¢--~ i=1 ,2 ;  l * j~-  ~e:~'~ , 0*k<s ,~.  
Indeed, by (3.9~ and Lemma 3.3 
,~:l->--lg~ s{?+k -o . _  ,~. i 
1,=]i 
11>~0, 
Nov,, we are ready to prove the theorem. Lel 
and _/~= Uv-~'~-. Let g :~- -+~ be a "cimice- function so that ~(F~ F for all 
Fee}  and let ~(N)='  t • ~ , : ~  ~(F). Set 
(X~ Y denotes the symmetric difference of X and Y). 
We ciaim that in the 2-coloration C** there is :no :~o.~,ochromatic edge of .% 
Observe that it is suff..cient ta :zrove that there is no monochromatic edge of ~** 
( i= t, ~'' 
Let ~_~:~ corn:taler tha~: 
~':<> ' ~,,'- (3. t 4) 
is monochromatic n C*'* (let o,~- ~:,-'~-0, J>  r")), 2Chis me:ms that EoDK~** =!,} and 
Since d EK/*\K**,  we have de~;(~),  s~ ~ 
If l* ~Jo~- then 
(&'.o n A,,,) \ L), t~ 
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but by (3, {4) 
Feg{~ 
a contradiction. 
F[naily, if P:>j,  + L d~en 
d - i , i ( -~  i 
hu~ by (3.15} 
a c-,-,atradic':iom 
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